# 2021 Connecticut PTA

## Virtual Leadership Symposium & Expo Agenda

**Saturday, September 18, 2021**

*PTA Leaders: Please join us for a **minimum** of 2 workshops.

*Presidents & Treasurers: Attend our combined workshop for Presidents & Treasurers (new this year) plus a workshop of your choice.

Vendor Hall is Open from 10:00 am to 1:30 pm!

## Agenda

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TIME</th>
<th>EVENT</th>
<th>PRESENTER</th>
<th>NOTES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 9:00 am - 9:15 am | Opening / Welcome                              | Sonya Singh Smith  
*President, CT PTA*  | For all PTA Leaders                            |
| 9:15 am - 10:00 am | Keynote Speaker                               | Charlene M Russell-Tucker  
*Commissioner of Education*  | For all PTA Leaders                            |
| 10:05 am - 10:50 am | How to "ROCK" being a PTA Board Member Workshop | Deborah Walsh  
*Manager, Membership Outreach*  
*National PTA*  | For all PTA Leaders                            |
| 10:55 am - 11:40 am | Social Emotional Workshop                       | Tim Salem  
*Principal,*  
*Scotts Ridge MS*  
*Kim Van Allsburg*  
*School Psychologist.*  | For all PTA Leaders                            |
| 11:45 am - 12:30 pm | How to PTA in 2022 Workshop                     | Lisa Havey and Kim Kenny  
*CT PTA Board Members*  | For all PTA Leaders                            |
| 12:35 pm - 1:20 pm    | Diversity & Inclusion Workshop                  | Ruth Fontilla, Kim Kenny, Beverly Blackwell & Heather Shea  
*CT PTA Board Members*  | For all PTA Leaders                            |
| 1:20 pm - 1:30 pm     | ALL LEADERS*GIVE-A-WAYS BEGIN                   |                                                                                                |                                |
| 1:30 pm - 2:15 pm     | Presidents & Treasurers Workshop                | Sonya Singh Smith  
*President, CT PTA*  
Jennifer Falotico  
*Immediate Past President, CT PTA*  | For All Presidents & Treasurers                 |

**PTA Mission**

*To Make Every Child’s Potential a Reality by Engaging and Empowering Families and Communities to Advocate for All Children*